Congenital myopathies (CMs) are a group of inherited myopathies most commonly presenting in infancy with hypotonia and weakness.^[@R1],[@R2]^ Some patients may also have facial weakness, ptosis, ophthalmoparesis, respiratory insufficiency, cardiac involvement, or skeletal abnormalities. Generally, the weakness is either static or very slowly progressive.^[@R3][@R4][@R6]^ CMs are rare disorders and, as a group, have an estimated prevalence of 0.6--2 per 100,000 individuals.^[@R7],[@R8]^ Traditionally, CMs have been classified on the basis of distinctive myopathologic features, such as nemaline rods, cores, multiminicores, central nuclei, or congenital fiber-type disproportion (CFTD).^[@R9]^ Each histologic subtype is genetically heterogeneous, and over 25 CM genes have been identified.^[@R10]^ In addition, a spectrum of myopathologic changes may stem from the same molecular defect, even within the same family.^[@R11]^

Increasing use of genetic testing and application of next-generation sequencing (NGS) has identified patients with variants in genes known to cause CM but who lack the histologic and clinical features typically associated with CM. This phenomenon is well recognized in RYR1-related myopathies, in which approximately 40% of patients present with core myopathy,^[@R12]^ whereas others present with malignant hyperthermia or recurrent rhabdomyolysis without histopathologic abnormalities.^[@R12],[@R13]^ Moreover, CM can manifest in adulthood, as reported with CM caused by variants in *RYR1*,^[@R12]^ *DNM2*,^[@R14]^ *ACTA1*,^[@R15],[@R16]^ *BIN1*,^[@R17]^ *MYH7*,^[@R18]^ and *KBTBD13*.^[@R19]^ Despite these reports, the prevalence of adult-onset CM remains unknown, and their characteristics have not been systematically studied. We therefore sought to investigate the clinical, histopathologic, and genetic features of adult patients with undiagnosed CM presenting to our neuromuscular clinic to (1) characterize the spectrum of adult-onset CM and (2) identify pitfalls leading to diagnostic delays among both pediatric- and adult-onset patients.

Methods {#s1}
=======

Patient selection {#s1-1}
-----------------

We searched the medical records of the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN, for patients evaluated in the neurology department between July 1, 2008, and June 30, 2018, and who received a diagnosis of CM in adulthood (age ≥18 years). A diagnosis of CM was established either on the basis of genetic testing or muscle histopathology. Patients found to have a disease-causing variant in a gene known to cause CM^[@R10]^ were included. Patients without a molecular diagnosis were included only if their muscle biopsy demonstrated distinctive histopathologic features of CM (centronuclear myopathy, nemaline rods, central cores, combined cores and rods, multiminicores, or CFTD) in the absence of an alternative clinicopathologic or genetic diagnosis. Because of the overlapping phenotypes of CM and other inherited neuromuscular disorders, patients without a molecular diagnosis or distinctive histologic findings were not included. Patients with sporadic late-onset nemaline myopathy were excluded, as this is an acquired disorder.^[@R20]^ Patients diagnosed with congenital muscular dystrophies were also excluded.^[@R21][@R22][@R23]^ All patients with a diagnosis of CM established on clinical, histologic, or genetic grounds before age 18 years were excluded.

Clinical and laboratory evaluation {#s1-2}
----------------------------------

Medical records were retrospectively reviewed, and data were collected regarding patients\' age at onset, clinical features, and disease course. The severity of weakness was graded according to the Medical Research Council (MRC) scale and classified as absent (MRC 5/5), mild (4/5), moderate (3/5), or severe (0--2/5). Results of genetic testing, electrodiagnostic studies, creatine kinase (CK) levels, complete blood count, and cardiac and pulmonary function tests were reviewed.

Muscle pathology {#s1-3}
----------------

Muscle biopsies performed at our institution were processed as previously described,^[@R24]^ and biopsies performed at outside institutions were reviewed.

Statistical methods {#s1-4}
-------------------

Patients were divided into subgroups according to age at onset and molecular diagnosis. Patient characteristics are presented as counts, medians, and ranges. The number of patients with missing data is indicated.

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents {#s1-5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The Mayo Clinic institutional review board approved this study.

Data availability {#s1-6}
-----------------

Anonymized data will be shared by request from any qualified investigator.

Results {#s2}
=======

Patients and genetic testing {#s2-1}
----------------------------

Forty-four patients from 36 unrelated families met the inclusion criteria. A molecular diagnosis was established in 37 patients from 29 families ([figure](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The most common causative genes were *RYR1* (13 families), *ACTA1* (5 families), *SELENON* (4 families), *MYH7* (3 families), *MYH2*, *TPM2*, *DNM2*, and *CACNA1S* (1 family each). The mode of inheritance of the disorders was autosomal recessive in the patients with *MYH2* and *SELENON* variants and 1 patient with ACTA1 myopathy. Inheritance was autosomal dominant in families with *ACTA1*, *TPM2*, *MYH7*, *DNM2*, and *CACNA1S* variants and at least 12 families with *RYR1* variants. The dominant inheritance of the *RYR1* variants was established by previous reports (10 families) or occurrence of the variant in affected parent-child pairs (2 families). One patient had a single novel *RYR1* frameshift variant. Although we could not ascertain its dominant or recessive inheritance, this was the only candidate variant identified in this patient, and there have been previous reports of dominant inheritance with truncating variants in *RYR1*.^[@R25],[@R26]^ In 2 families with dominant inheritance, however, additional variants may have contributed to the clinical phenotype, as previously reported (table e-1, [links.lww.com/NXG/A158](http://links.lww.com/NXG/A158)).^[@R25],[@R27]^

![Genes causative of congenital myopathies in our cohort\
Percentages indicate the proportion of families with the corresponding genetic defect among (A) adult-onset and (B) pediatric-onset patients diagnosed in adulthood.](NG2019010249f1){#F1}

The molecular diagnosis was first established by single gene sequencing in 8 families, by an NGS gene panel in 18 families, and by whole-exome sequencing in 3 families. In total, 29 distinct genetic variants were identified (table e-1, [links.lww.com/NXG/A158](http://links.lww.com/NXG/A158)). In 7 of the 44 patients, no molecular diagnosis could be established, and the diagnosis of CM was therefore made on histopathologic grounds. Five of these patients had no genetic testing; 1 patient with CFTD underwent an NGS panel targeting 22 known CM genes, and another with centronuclear myopathy only underwent Sanger sequencing of the *MTM1* and *DNM2* genes.

A history of more than 1 affected family member was present in 22 of 36 families. In 7 families, the discovery of a molecular diagnosis in the proband led to confirmation of the diagnosis in additional family members. These were all first-degree relatives of the probands. All individuals thus identified underwent neurologic examination, with the exception of 1 affected family member who was not available for a face-to-face assessment.

Seventeen additional patients were found to harbor variants of unknown significance (VUS) in CM genes, as classified according to the American College of Medical Genetics criteria.^[@R28]^ Fourteen of these 17 patients had variants in *RYR1*, whereas single patients had variants in *MYH7*, *SELENON* and *CCDC78*. There was no clinical or histologic evidence to support the possible pathogenicity of these VUS. These patients were therefore not included.

Pediatric-onset patients with delayed diagnosis {#s2-2}
-----------------------------------------------

Eighteen patients had onset of symptoms before age 18 years but received a diagnosis of CM in adulthood ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The causative genes were *ACTA1* (5 patients), *RYR1* (3), *SELENON* (3), *MYH7* and *TPM2* (1 each). Onset of symptoms varied from infancy to adolescence, whereas the median age at diagnosis was 40 years.

###### 

Clinical and laboratory features of pediatric-onset congenital myopathies diagnosed in adulthood
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Various factors contributed to the diagnostic delay in these patients. Ten patients did not undergo relevant investigations before adulthood because of the mildness of their symptoms. Three patients had no muscle biopsy and were diagnosed with Becker muscular dystrophy, myasthenia gravis, and spinal muscular atrophy.^[@R11]^ Four patients underwent muscle biopsy, which showed nonspecific abnormalities, and were diagnosed with muscular dystrophy.

Adult-onset patients {#s2-3}
--------------------

Twenty-six patients had onset of symptoms in adulthood ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The most common causative gene was *RYR1* (13 patients), followed by *ACTA1* (3), *MYH7* (3), *DNM2* (2), and *SELENON*, *MYH2*, and *CACNA1S* (1 each). The median age at onset was 47 years. Eight patients retrospectively reported athletic performance below their peers since childhood, which had not previously been thought to be abnormal. Sixteen patients described a progressive course, whereas 4 indicated a static course. Three patients reported only episodic symptoms, such as rhabdomyolysis or malignant hyperthermia, and 3 patients presented with asymptomatic hyperCKemia.

###### 

Clinical and laboratory features of patients with adult-onset congenital myopathy
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Twenty of the 25 examined patients had muscle weakness, which was mild (9 patients), moderate (7), or severe (4). When present, weakness most commonly affected limb-girdle muscles. Two patients started to use a wheelchair (with ACTA1 and RYR1 myopathy). Two patients (1 with ACTA1 myopathy and 1 with RYR1 myopathy) had mild dysphagia.

Rhabdomyolysis occurred in 4 patients (3 with *RYR1* variants and 1 with a *CACNA1S* variant), whereas a history of malignant hyperthermia was elicited in 3 patients, all of whom had *RYR1* variants.

Skeletal abnormalities were present in 8 patients, including joint contractures (3 patients), pes cavus (3), lumbar hyperlordosis (3), scoliosis (2), high-arched palate (1), and rigid spine (1). By contrast, skeletal abnormalities were seen in 12/18 pediatric-onset patients.

At least 13 adult-onset patients received one or more incorrect diagnosis before the diagnosis of CM. The most common misdiagnoses were non-neurologic disorders (7 patients), followed by statin-induced myopathy (3), neuropathies (2), mitochondrial myopathy, and limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (1 each). Two patients received immunosuppressive treatment as a result of misdiagnoses.

Cardiac and respiratory involvement {#s2-4}
-----------------------------------

Cardiomyopathy was present in 10 of 35 patients who had undergone an echocardiogram, excluding patients with cor pulmonale secondary to respiratory insufficiency. Cardiomyopathy was seen in patients with variants in *MYH7*, *ACTA1*, *DNM2*, and *RYR1*. Respiratory muscle involvement was present in 19/26 patients who had undergone overnight oximetry or pulmonary function testing, including maximal respiratory pressures. Seven patients required noninvasive ventilatory support and 1 required mechanical ventilation. Ventilatory support was more frequently needed in pediatric-onset than adult-onset patients (6 and 2, respectively). Respiratory involvement was most common and most severe in patients with SELENON myopathy. In 2/4 SELENON myopathy patients, respiratory failure was the first presenting symptom and all 4 eventually required ventilatory support. There was no association between severity of appendicular weakness and either cardiomyopathy or respiratory involvement.

Laboratory and electrodiagnostic features {#s2-5}
-----------------------------------------

The CK level was elevated in 3/14 pediatric-onset patients and 18/26 adult-onset patients in whom data were available. CK elevations were most common in patients with RYR1 myopathy. Forty patients underwent EMG. Needle EMG showed short-duration motor unit potentials (MUPs) in 35 patients. Thirteen patients additionally had long-duration MUPs; these were most commonly found in ACTA1 myopathy, being present in 6/8 patients. Long-duration MUPs alone were not observed. Fibrillation potentials were seen in 20 patients. A sensorimotor polyneuropathy was found in 4 patients, 2 of whom had evidence of an acquired cause. Repetitive nerve stimulation did not show a significant (\>10%) decrement in any of the 15 patients tested, including 2 patients with centronuclear myopathy. All 6 patients who lacked weakness on examination did have elevated CK levels, short-duration MUPs on EMG, or both.

Muscle pathology {#s2-6}
----------------

Thirty-three patients underwent muscle biopsy. Among 26 of these patients in whom a molecular diagnosis was established, only 11 had the distinctive histopathologic findings of a CM, including central core disease (4 patients), nemaline rods (2), CFTD (2), centronuclear myopathy (2), and multiminicore disease (1). By contrast, 14 biopsies demonstrated only nonspecific myopathic findings, such as increased variation in fiber size, increased numbers of internal nuclei, necrotic and regenerating fibers, and increased endomysial connective tissue. One biopsy was normal. Distinctive histologic findings were seen in similar proportions of pediatric- and adult-onset patients (9/15 and 9/18, respectively).

Among the 7 patients without a molecular diagnosis, muscle biopsy demonstrated multiminicore disease (3 patients), centronuclear myopathy (2), CFTD (1), and both central nuclei and cores (1). A molecular diagnosis was established in 11/13 patients (85%) with specific histopathologic findings who had undergone genetic testing.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The present study examined patients in whom a diagnosis of CM was established in adulthood. We aimed to characterize the spectrum of phenotypic variability and unravel pitfalls leading to the diagnostic delays experienced by these patients. We therefore selected patients in whom a diagnosis of CM was established after age 18 years on clinical, pathologic, and genetic grounds.

Eighteen of the patients thus identified had onset of symptoms before age 18 years but were only diagnosed at a median age of 40 years. Among these patients, the most frequent cause of diagnostic delays was a failure to obtain any neurologic investigations for symptoms that were considered benign or attributed to non-neurologic conditions. In other patients, it was not recognized that the nonspecific changes on muscle biopsy could nonetheless signal a CM.

In 26 other patients, the onset of symptoms was in adulthood. Several of these patients retrospectively reported poor athletic performance in childhood. Such data may suggest that the true age at onset of the CM in some cases preceded the reported onset without being recognized. Poor athletic performance, however, is a nonspecific feature, as there are many other more common causes of reduced athletic performance in childhood.

Among patients with onset of symptoms in adulthood, *RYR1* was the most commonly implicated gene. The proportion was higher than observed in previous large CM cohorts mainly comprising pediatric patients.^[@R7],[@R29]^

We found that variants in CM genes were associated with a spectrum of adult-onset phenotypes, including patients with only episodic symptoms or asymptomatic hyperCKemia. Although most patients (80%) had fixed weakness, the degree and pattern of weakness were variable. In addition to limb weakness, facial weakness was common, but ptosis and ophthalmoparesis, 2 classic features of CM, were only present in a single patient. Although CMs are often thought to represent static or only slowly progressive conditions,^[@R6]^ we found that most adult patients with CM reported a progressive rather than static course. Contrary to pediatric-onset patients, CK elevations were common among adult-onset CM patients, likely due to the higher proportion of RYR1 myopathy among these patients.

Among adult-onset patients, the most frequent misdiagnoses were non-neurologic conditions, such as rheumatologic and orthopedic disorders. We suspect that the insidious onset of weakness and the lack of awareness of CM among adult neurologists and other physicians precluded appropriate investigations and contributed to diagnostic delays and misdiagnoses. In addition, the misinterpretation of electrodiagnostic findings, which in chronic myopathies, can sometimes resemble a primary neurogenic process,^[@R30]^ also played a role in the misdiagnosis. Indeed, we found that long-duration MUPs were common among our cohort and, in most cases, could not be accounted for by a neurogenic process.

A cardiomyopathy was present in 29% of patients who underwent an echocardiogram. This proportion is higher than previously reported^[@R29]^ and may reflect a progression of cardiac disease over patients\' lifespans. Two patients, however, had evidence of acquired cardiac disorders (ischemic heart disease and tricuspid regurgitation), and a contribution from acquired cardiac disorders cannot be excluded in the remainder. Respiratory muscle weakness and sleep disordered breathing were also common among our patients with CM, affecting 73% of those tested. Two patients, both with SELENON myopathy, presented with symptoms of respiratory muscle weakness, which preceded the onset of limb weakness and led to misdiagnoses of pulmonary disorders. We also found that respiratory involvement was more common and more severe among pediatric-onset than adult-onset patients.

Among patients with distinctive histologic findings, we found that genetic testing had a yield of 85%. This is in line with previous predominantly pediatric studies, which had found that a molecular diagnosis could be established in 57%--79% of patients with CM.^[@R7],[@R29],[@R31]^ Conversely, among patients with a molecular diagnosis, we found that only 42% had any of the distinctive histopathologic features of a CM. Core myopathies (central core and multiminicore disease) were the most common histologic subtypes. The frequency of nonspecific muscle biopsies in our cohort is significantly higher than previously reported and indicates that muscle biopsy has a lower sensitivity for CM in adults. This difference is unlikely to be explained by the genetic makeup of our cohort, as it was similar to previously reported cohorts. Indeed, nonspecific histologic findings were observed with variants in 5 of the 8 different causative genes identified (*MYH2*, *MYH7*, *ACTA1*, *SELENON*, and *RYR1*). The absence of distinctive histopathologic features has also previously been observed in young patients with CM, leading to the suggestion that these features only emerge over time as a result of muscle maturation and length of disease activity. The finding of a high proportion of nonspecific muscle biopsies in adult patients with CM, however, indicates that this is not always the case. Similarly, it has been suggested that CFTD may represent an early change anticipating the development of more specific structural abnormalities, rather than a distinct histopathologic entity. Our finding of persistent CFTD in adult patients with CM, however, supports the latter possibility.

Our data indicate that clinical phenotypes deviating from the classical descriptions of CM are common, as are nonspecific biopsy findings. This suggests that NGS targeting CM genes could be the initial diagnostic tool in patients with suspected CM and should also be included in the investigation of adult patients with inherited myopathies.

In some inherited myopathies, correlations have been established between genotype and age at onset.^[@R22],[@R32],[@R33]^ Among our cohort, such correlations were difficult to identify because of the limited number of patients with variants in each specific gene. We note, however, that in 3/7 families, there were family members exhibiting both pediatric and adult onset. This suggests that additional factors may influence the age at onset.

Although not included in our analysis, we also identified 3 patients with congenital muscular dystrophies caused by variants in collagen genes (*COL6A1, COL6A3*, and *COL12A1*) that were diagnosed in adulthood during the same period. All 3 had onset of symptoms in adolescence or adulthood and faced diagnostic delays and misdiagnoses similar to those experienced by patients with CM.

This study has some limitations. We performed a retrospective review of data collected in the course of patients\' clinical care, and therefore, not all parameters were available for every patient. The course of illness was also assessed retrospectively on the basis of patients\' reports, as longitudinal follow-up to objectively assess disease progression was unavailable for most patients. Finally, additional cases of CM may have gone undetected among those patients with nonspecific histologic findings who did not undergo genetic testing.

Nevertheless, our study expands the spectrum of CM by further characterizing the subgroup of patients presenting in adulthood or diagnosed in adulthood. Compared with previous cohorts of mainly pediatric patients, adult-onset patients with CM typically report progressive weakness and often lack the characteristic histologic abnormalities associated with CM. This high prevalence of nonspecific histologic findings signals the need for a revision of the current histologically based classification of CM. Last, we found that adult patients with CM commonly experience delays in diagnosis and misdiagnoses, emphasizing the need for greater awareness of these disorders among adult neurologists. Indeed, the occurrence of "congenital" myopathies in adulthood may warrant the introduction of a different name for this group of disorders.
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CFTD
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:   variants of unknown significance
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